The NAP 250 lives up to the challenge set by its predecessors. Housed in the low-resonance, anodised aluminium enclosure of the Classic Series, it delivers 80W per channel (into 8ohms) with all the speed, power and agility needed to unleash your music.

The NAP 250 now features the new NA009 transistors first introduced in Statement. The 250 also includes the high power Naim Audio DR (Discrete Regulator) technology used in Statement to provide the smooth, stable power supply we know is critical for the audio electronics to make music come to life.

Key Features

- 80W per channel output into 8 ohms
- Large custom-designed transformer providing 400VA of transient power
- Advanced 009 output transistors, as used in our reference NAP 500 and Statement power amplifier

Reviews and Awards

“a noticeably more dynamic presentation, with contrasts in musical amplitude being both more pronounced and real-sounding.”

“... one of the best power amps I've reviewed period.”
## NAP 250 DR
Modern yet classic

Product EANs: xxxxxxxxxxx

---

### SPEAKER OUTLETS
- **Speaker Outputs**: 80W/channel, 8Ω

### POWER
- **Mains Supply**: 100V, 115V, 230V; 50 or 60Hz

### OTHER
- **Dimensions**: (HxWxD) 87 x 432 x 314 mm/ 3.4 x 13.4 x 12.3 inches
- **Weight**: 15.8 kg/34.6 lbs
- **Supplied With**: Standard Interconnect, Power-Line Lite mains cable (UK denominations only)